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TenCate Grass joins forces in 2010 China Synthetic Turf Industry Seminar
TenCate Grass played host to the 2010 China Synthetic Turf Industry Seminar in
Beijing on 20 May. The objective of the seminar was the further development and
maintenance of the required quality standards within the China synthetic turf
industry.
The seminar was attended by more than 300 delegates representing the leading
synthetic turf producers, synthetic turf installers and government authorities in
China. Among them were co-hosts Torch Grass, Taishan, Limonta, Aolin and
Suntex, five leading Chinese synthetic turf producers. During the seminar
representatives of the relevant Chinese government departments, synthetic turf
producers and leading industry organizations discussed developments in the
synthetic turf industry and the importance of synthetic turf components, testing
and standards.
Anthony Apparailly, Asia Executive Manager of Labosport Asia Ltd: ‘During the
past three years, this seminar is the biggest event in the synthetic turf industry not
only in China but even in whole Asia. It shows the big improvements that the
Chinese market has undergone to pull out from a local cheap low-quality oriented
market towards a more quality oriented and innovative market, notably driven by
FIFA and its Quality Concept. The speakers advocate that China's face has
definitely changed and that China will play a preponderant role in the industry’.
Vincent Homrighausen, Commercial Director of TenCate Grass Asia: ‘The seminar
proved to be an effective platform for the industrial elite to exchange ideas, share
the latest industry information and discuss product and technology innovation.
Moreover, it provided an excellent opportunity to emphasize the importance of
realizing ongoing improvements in the quality aspects that determine the durability
and performance of sports fields. This can only be achieved by high intentions,
sincere effort and optimum cooperation in the entire supply chain’.
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TenCate Grass develops and manufactures synthetic turf fibres and components,
and designs systems for sports, recreation and landscape applications. Together
with partners in the industry TenCate Grass aims to pursue a system approach.
This gives users confidence in playing characteristics and durability. TenCate Grass
is technology-driven and occupies a leading market position worldwide.
Royal Ten Cate (TenCate) is a multinational company that combines textile
technology, chemical processes and material technology in the development and
production of functional materials with distinctive characteristics. TenCate
products are sold worldwide.
Systems and materials from TenCate come under four areas of application: safety
and protection; space and aerospace; infrastructure and the environment; sport and
recreation. TenCate occupies leading positions in safety fabrics, composites for
space and aerospace, antiballistics, geosynthetics and synthetic turf. TenCate is
listed on NYSE Euronext (AMX).

